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2018 
Nationwide Youth Roundup 

 The Nationwide Youth Roundup Trip to Sedalia, CO will be July 19 - 28, 2018.  We currently 
have 40 people signed up to go!  Praise God! 
 At the invitation of Victoria Orman of Pizza Ranch, the NYR Team will be bussing tables at Pizza 
Ranch on Sunday, May 20th from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.  Stop in anytime from 11:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on 
May 20th.  If you mention BCC NYR to the cashier when you pay, then a portion of the proceeds will 
be given toward the NYR trip in July!  It is the desire of the Pizza Ranch management team to give back 
to the community through Community Impact Events like this.  Thank you in advance for your      
support of both our NYR Team and Pizza Ranch!   
 Mark your calendars!  The annual NYR Spaghetti Dinner will be held on Sunday, June 24th,  
immediately following the worship service.  This dinner is free, but a love offering will be collected that 
will be used to help with the cost of the trip to Colorado in July.  Come enjoy some pasta with your 
choice of marinara or Alfredo sauce, bread, salad, and dessert while we practice our cooking, cleaning, 
and teamwork skills!  

Mother’s Day is May 13th! 
Photographers will be available at BCC on    
Sunday, May 13th to take family photos.               

The photos will be put on our Facebook page 
for you to retrieve.  Enjoy! 
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Warren’s Words of Wisdom—Warren Brosi, Minister 

Crossroads 

"This is what the LORD says:  'Stand at the crossroads and look; ask for the ancient paths, ask where the 
good way is, and walk in it, and you will find rest for your souls.  But you said, 'We will not walk in it.'" 

(Jeremiah 6.16) 
 

 Have you ever thought about how many choices we make each day?  Do I get up early and exercise 
or sleep in?  Should I drink one cup of coffee or a whole pot?  What am I going to eat for breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner?  Do I make that purchase?  Should I stop at the gas station before or after work?  Should I 
answer that text message?  How do I respond to the challenging co-worker?  Life is full of choices.  In 
Jeremiah’s language, he uses roads or crossroads in our translation.  Life is filled with crossroads or 
choices. 
 Over the next few weeks during our Sunday worship gatherings, we will spend time learning from 
the weeping prophet Jeremiah who ministered in and around 600 B.C.  This was Israel’s final chapter  
before their exile to Babylon.  Christopher Wright shared in his book, The Message of Jeremiah:  Grace in 
the End, “It is not merely that Jeremiah speaks God’s words; he also feels God’s feelings.” 
 Throughout Jeremiah’s 50 year ministry, he reminds the people what God has done for them.  He 
calls them back to God.  Yet, over and over, they choose not to listen to the prophet’s warnings.  Through 
our messages, we will look at the crossroads of: life, truth, change, leadership, allegiance, and hope.  My 
prayer for this series is that we will remember the promises of God’s faithful, loyal love.  I pray that we 
will respond to the warnings that are as relevant today as they were in Jeremiah’s.   
   I invite you to read through the book of Jeremiah over the next month.  If you take two chapters 
each day, you will read through one of the longest books of the Bible by the time we complete our series.  
If you want to know more about the history of the time of Jeremiah, read 2 Kings 22-25.  In addition, 
pray that each of us may walk in the ancient path of God’s goodness.  When we do, we will find rest for 
our souls. 

BCC’s VBS 
June 18-22 

6:00 to 8:30 p.m. each evening 
 

Programming will run from    
Monday to Thursday. 

 

On Friday, June 22nd, there will 
be a brief program followed by     

a family cookout. 
 

Volunteers are needed!   

If you are interested in helping with 
VBS this year please contact          

Trina Clair or the church office. 

 

     This summer our VBS program will  

support a ministry called Project H.O.P.E. 
(pjhope.org). Grace Brosi will join a team of 
50 people to serve with Project H.O.P.E. in 

Nicaragua. They will build houses for     
native people and hold a VBS for the kids 

there. Every dollar collected at VBS will be 
matched by BCC and all money will go to 
building materials for the houses. Bring 

your pennies and nickels on Monday, 
dimes on Tuesday, quarters on Wednesday 

and dollars on Thursday. In addition to 
money, we will collect crayons (8 and 16 
count) to give to the children there. Please 

join us as we learn about this mission!  
 

http://pjhope.com/


At left:  

Avery Arisman (top photo)  

and Jordan McCann (bottom 

photo) hold an Eastern Tiger Salamander, 

the Illinois State Amphibian. Brave girls!  :)  
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    The AHG Explorer’s are 4-6th grade girls excited about learning 
new things and becoming women of integrity. This year, the 
girls come from three different school districts, which has been 
a unique opportunity for them to meet and interact with friends 
outside of regular school routines. 
    This year, the girls have earned the Living and Working in 
Space, Artastic and Nature & Wildlife badges. Currently, we are 
working on the Artastic badge and have been studying the     
history and forms of art. To complete the badge, the girls took 
two field trips—one to China Towne to create their own works 
of art and the second to the St. Louis Art Museum. 
    The excitement and enthusiasm these girls bring to every 
meeting always inspires me to look at the world with fresh    
perspective.     ~ Nicole Denby 

Spotlight on the Explorers        
The Explorer Unit of the American Heritage Girls is comprised of 

those girls in the 4th through 6th grades.  

Building a Mars habitat 

model with lightweight 

materials  

Savana Howell, 

Avery Arisman and 

Jordan McCann with 

Phil, their astronaut :)  

The Explorers with  

Kristopher Maxson, Nature & Wildlife guru.   

Thanks for helping us earn our badge, Kristopher! 

The Explorers on their trip  

to the St. Louis Art Museum  
 

L to R: Avery, Jordan, Savana 

     Baby bottles are available in the lobby for you to take home and fill with your 
spare change or a check (made out to  Living Alternatives Pregnancy Resource 
Center).  Please return the bottles by May 20th. 

     Your donation supports the Living Alternatives Pregnancy Resource Center 
located at 1440 West Walnut Street in Jacksonville. 

     LAPRC is committed to saving the lives of unborn children by promoting  
life-affirming options and providing practical assistance, while sharing the gospel 
of Jesus Christ in word and deed, and to minister restoration to those who have 
been wounded by the trauma of abortion.  Some of the services to pregnant  
unwed  mothers include pregnancy testing, ultrasound, options counseling, 
adoption support, and post-abortion support. 

     Remember – “A little spare change can change a life!” 

Living Alternatives Pregnancy Resource Center                 
Baby Bottle Fundraiser 
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Monday, May 7: 

 American Heritage Girls Troop IL1824 

meets at BCC from 6 to 8 p.m. 

 

Tuesday, May 8 and 15: 

 Pleasant Plains Small Group meets at         

7 p.m. at the home of Joe and Tara 

McCann 

 

Wednesday, May 9: 

 God Squad meets at BCC                          

A meal is served at 6:15 and               

programming for all ages is held from   

7 to 8 p.m. 

Upcoming Events 
Wednesday, May 9, 16, 23 and 30: 

 D Marr D Small Group meets at 1p.m. at 

the D Marr D Apartments in New Berlin 

 

Wednesday, May 16: 

 God Squad Family Cookout at 6:15 p.m.  

BCC will provide hotdogs, buns, drinks 

and paper products.  Bring the entire  

family, lawn chairs and a side dish to 

share.  A video of highlights from the  

year will be shown. 

Sunday Worship Attendance for April 

Date Worship Elementary 

Encore 

Toddler 

Encore 

Infant 

Encore 

Total 

3-30-18  

Good Friday 

54 14 3 1 82 

4-1-18    

7:30 a.m. 

86 7 1 2 96 

4-1-18   

10:00 a.m. 

109 17 12 12 150 

4-8-18 109 17 2 7 135 

4-15-18 124 19 3 7 153 

4-22-18 102 16 4 6 128 

4-29-18 104 18 5 2 129 

      

      

      

Sunday, May 20: 

 NYR Pizza Ranch Fundraiser—See page 1 

for details 

 

Monday, May 21: 

 American Heritage Girls Troop IL1824 

meets at BCC from 6 to 8 p.m. 

Please contact the church office for 

more information about any of the 

programs or events listed here.   

217-488-6204 

Save the Date! 

VBS will be held        

June 18-22 
 

See page 2 for more details. 

www.berlinchristianchurch.org 

has had a makeover! 

Go see the new website today! 


